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MTA MARKS SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF RED LINE SUBWAY;
ALHAMBRA RESIDENT HONORED AS 10 MILLIONTH PASSENGER

MTA officials marked the second anniversary of the opening of Metro Red
Line subway system, January 30, by honoring the Red Liners 1 0 millionth
passenger, Alhambra resident Jerry J. Phillips, and renewing its commitment to
provide a comprehensive, modern public transportation network for millions more
in the future.
"The first segment of the Red Line is providing a preview of the far-reaching
rail transportation system we are now building for Los Angeles County," said Larry
Zarian, a Glendale city councilman and First Vice Chair of MTA's Board of
Directors. "As our rail and bus network grows in the years to come, the millions of
passengers who already have benefited from the Red Line's first downtown
segment will fondly recall the beginnings of the system that ushered Los Angeles
County public transportation into the 21st century."
The first segment of the Red Line opened on January 30, 1993, and has
traveled almost half a million miles, serving 10 million passengers along a 4.4-mile
route beneath downtown Los Angeles. Five stations serve the route that begins at
Union Station at the eastern terminus and ends at MacArthur Park to the west.
A force of 35 MTA Transit Police officers provides security for the 16,250
average daily weekday riders. Weekend ridership averages about 9,000.
Ten millionth passenger Phillips received numerous gifts, including a free
monthly pass for February and a gift certificate from Langerrs Delicatessen in
downtown Los Angeles.
(MORE)
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"The Red Line is beautiful, it's smooth and it's very convenient," said
Phillips, w h o uses MTA buses and the Metro Red Line t o get t o his job as a
dispatcher for Los Angeles Independent Newspapers. He has been using the Red
Line regularly for three months.
Students representing the Castelar Children's Center in d o w n t o w n Los
Angeles presented t o Zarian and MTA Chief Executive Officer Franklin White a
large "Happy Birthday Red Line" birthday card as part of the festivities.
"Since the Red Line's first day of operation, Metro Blue Line and Metrolink
commuter train passengers have taken advantage of easy Red Line connections t o
get t o their downtown Los Angeles jobs," said Franklin White, MTA's chief
executive officer. "They already have experienced what is in store for millions o f
others w h o will be served by the bus and rail network w e will build in the coming
decades. "
A n e w long-range transportation plan n o w being considered by MTA's Board
of Directors lays out fiscally prudent, attainable goals for the next 20 years in Los
Angeles County. "The Red Line is t o be the backbone of what will be a balanced
mix of bus and rail service that will serve all corners of the county," White said.
"Future improvements t o both bus and rail service are crucial. We have presented
several workable choices t o the Board, which w e hope will reach consensus in the
coming weeks."
Construction on the Red Line's second segment, which will extend the line
another 6.7 miles t o the Hollywood area with a westward leg t o Wilshire Boulevard
and Western Avenue, is once again under way following a five-month effort t o
shore up subsidence that occurred in certain areas in Hollywood where tunnelling
was taking place. Construction of the second segment is approximately 5 0 percent
complete. The Wilshire Boulevard extension is scheduled t o open in 1996; the
Hollywood portion is slated t o begin service in 1998.
(MORE)
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Construction began in 1994 on Segment Three of the Red Line, which will
add a total of 11.6 miles in three locations: 6.3 miles to North Hollywood; 2.3
miles t o the mid-city area, and 3 miles t o East Los Angeles. The segment is
scheduled t o open in 2000.
Later this year, the Metro Green Line will become the latest addition t o
MTA's rail network, carrying passengers on a 21-mile route between LAX and the
city of Norwalk. Construction also has begun on a 13.6-mile extension of the Blue
Line that will serve Pasadena. Its scheduled opening is 1998.
# # #

